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ormation of water-soluble
oxyPAHs, naphthenic acids, and other hydrocarbon
oxidation products from Cook Inlet, Alaska crude
oil and diesel in simulated seawater spills†

Maxwell L. Harsha, *a Zachary C. Redman, c Josh Wesolowski,c

David C. Podgorski abc and Patrick L. Tomco ac

Hydrocarbon oxidation products (HOPs) formed from crude oil and diesel were formed from laboratory

simulated spills at four different periods (1, 4, 7, and 10 days) under environmental conditions that

mimicked those in Cook Inlet, Alaska. Two sets of analyses were performed to identify and characterize

the HOPs. The first set of analyses performed was non-targeted and included high-resolution mass

spectrometry and fluorescence excitation-emission matrix spectroscopy. Liquid chromatography

coupled with an Orbitrap mass spectrometer uncovered that HOPs formed from Cook Inlet (CI) crude

oil and diesel are relatively reduced, saturated, and unsaturated compounds. The molecular

compositions of HOPs from crude oil are more aromatic, whereas those formed from diesel are more

aliphatic. Moreover, molecular signatures of naphthenic acids, a class of toxicants, in HOPs are reported.

Six unique chemical features of HOPs were revealed by fluorescence excitation-emission matrix

spectroscopy, including two unique petroleum signatures. The parallel factor model for fluorescence

excitation-emission matrix spectroscopy accurately tracks temporal compositional changes of HOPs.

The second set of analyses was targeted and included the quantification of polycyclic aromatic

hydrocarbons (PAHs) and oxygenated polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (oxyPAHs) in HOPs using

tandem mass spectrometry. Two oxyPAHs, phenanthrenequinone, and 1,4-anthraquinone were

quantified in HOPs formed from CI crude oil and related to eleven PAHs. The results from this study

uncover a comprehensive approach to monitoring compositional changes of hydrocarbon oxidation

products in a spill event.
Environmental signicance

The availability of new leases for petroleum production increases the risk of spills in high-latitude environments. Hydrocarbon oxidation products (HOPs),
classied within operationally dened dissolved organic matter, are of emerging concern because they can be transported rapidly from the petroleum body and
are undetectable by conventional gas chromatography-based methods, and information about their toxicity to aquatic organisms is limited. There are few
reports on the pathways and chemical composition of HOPs formed by photochemical dissolution in high-latitude environments. Here we report quantitative
and qualitative information about photochemically produced HOPs under simulated high-latitude conditions. Moreover, we report molecular signatures of
classically dened naphthenic acids from photodissolution, a class of compounds known to be toxic to aquatic organisms.
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1. Introduction

A response to oil spills at high latitudes is challenging due to
complicated mechanical oil recovery techniques in icy envi-
ronments. With the increase in petroleum development and the
problematic nature of responding to high latitude spill events, it
is imperative to understand the characteristics, transport, and
fate of spilled oil in the Arctic and subarctic environments.1

Hydrocarbon oxidation products (HOPs) are degradation
products of spilled oil. Once the oil enters the environment, it
can undergo oxidation processes via microbial or photochem-
ical activity to form HOPs.2,3 The photochemical degradation
Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2023, 2, 447–461 | 447
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process frequently involves aromatic compounds in the oil
mixture reacting with light in the solar spectrum to produce
HOPs.4–6 HOPs in the environment can be mobilized through
dissolution, which represents a threat to aquatic ecosystems
and human health.7 The dissolved fractions of the oxidized
products are more mobile in aquatic environments and can be
readily transported from the petroleum source.8–16 HOPs can
rapidly diffuse vertically and laterally in a water column. To fully
understand all effects of an oil spill, including short- and long-
term, it is critical to study the transport, concentration, and
composition of dissolved HOPs. This information will allow for
more informed decision-making for risk assessment and spill-
response decisions.

HOPs and their petroleum parent compounds are chal-
lenging to characterize with traditional mass spectrometry
techniques because the chemical composition of oil is complex,
with over 100 000 identied molecular formulae, and they
reside in the unresolved complex mixture.14–16 Recent studies
employed various complementary analytical techniques, such
as gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS), ultrahigh-
resolution mass spectrometry (UHR-MS), etc., to address this
knowledge gap.14,17–23 This study utilizes complementary non-
targeted and targeted techniques. Non-targeted analyses
include two complementary analytical methods, LC-Orbitrap, to
characterize the molecular-level composition and uorescence
excitation-emission matrix spectroscopy (EEMs) to characterize
the optical properties of HOPs. The non-targeted techniques
employed, LC-Orbitrap and EEMs, utilize similar ngerprinting
type analyses that produce data, without a priori knowledge,
that is further reduced into chemical “bins”. The targeted
analysis includes liquid chromatography – triple quadrupole
mass spectrometry (LC-QQQ) to quantify a suite of commer-
cially available oxyPAHs in HOPs generated from CI crude oil
and diesel.24 OxyPAHs are more water soluble and thus are
potentially more bioavailable than PAHs.25,26 This class of
compounds is known to be toxic to the environment.27–29

Another class of toxic compounds of interest is naphthenic
acids (NAs). NAs are a well-studied fraction of an unresolved
complex mixture known to be readily bioavailable and induce
toxicological responses.30–33 There is a signicant body of liter-
ature on the chemical composition of NAs in oil sand produced
water using various techniques, such as low resolution mass
spectrometry34 and UHR-MS (Fourier-transform ion cyclotron
resonance,35–37 time-of-ight,38 and Orbitrap37), that charac-
terize NAs as a wide spectrum of substituted carboxylic acids
that are challenging to study. Although many studies report
aliphatic acid photoproducts, information about the NA frac-
tion of those acids from petroleum lm photoproduction
(oxidative formation and/or photo-enhanced dissolution) is
limited.

Cook Inlet is a crucial watershed in Southcentral Alaska due
to the major population centers surrounding it and commercial
shing, tourism, and diverse wildlife it supports. In addition,
the region is an oil-producing basin with new lease sales and
developments.1 The Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) of
the Cook Inlet oil and gas lease sale uses an oil weathering
model (OWM) that assumes that a crude oil or diesel spill would
448 | Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2023, 2, 447–461
be 1700–5100 bbls, occur at the surface or near-surface over
a short period, and persist up to 30 days.1 The OWM conditions
allow spilled oil to be weathered into HOPs, which is acknowl-
edged in the EIS, but no fate/transport models include this class
of compounds. The routine analysis of petroleum compounds
in Cook Inlet as aromatic hydrocarbons (benzene, toluene,
ethylbenzene, and xylene (BTEX); polycyclic aromatic hydro-
carbons (PAHs); and total petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH)) has
occurred for the past 40 years.1 Currently, there are no routine
non-target analyses of the transport, fate, and impact of HOPs
in Cook Inlet. The techniques outlined in this study can
supplement existing analyses to more accurately understand
the effects of an oil spill in Cook Inlet.

A previous study by Whisenhant et al. 2022 reports the
molecular characterization of Alaska North Slope crude oil
photo-oxidation products, herded burnt residue, and rened
fuels, in natural water using UHR-MS and EEMs.39 This study
expands upon our prior ndings by addressing a broader range
of HOP subclasses (oxyPAH and naphthenic acids) and corre-
lating non-target LC-Orbitrap and EEMs with targeted methods.
This study is relevant to a more granular categorization of the
HOPs formed from a potential spill event, which helps support
environmental impact assessments in the many regions that
have recently established HOP classication as a priority and
urgent need. Such information can be helpful to support EIS
development as high latitude oil and gas lease sales further
expand. This study also reports a targeted analysis of HOPs and
the molecular signatures of naphthenic acids in HOPs.
2. Materials and methods
2.1 Laboratory simulated oil spill

Laboratory simulated oil spills of CI crude oil (provided by Blue
Crest Energy) and diesel (obtained by Shoreside Petroleum)
were obtained using a solar simulator (Atlas Suntest XLS+).
Diurnal temperature (12 °C) and sunlight exposure (250 Wm−2)
of Cook Inlet in the summer were used.40 Each oil substrate was
added to articial seawater (made with Instant Ocean Sea Salt at
36.86 g L−1 in Milli-Q water (18.2 MU cm)) at an oil load of 63.8
mL per 50 mL water in 100 mL thermostatically controlled
jacketed beakers. Articial seawater was used in this study to
avoid background interference from dissolved organic matter or
reactions from natural water. The composition of Instant Ocean
Sea Salt has been previously reported and accurately represents
the ionic strength of natural seawater.41 Each jacketed beaker
represents a single time point (irradiation period). There were
four time points in the experiment, 1, 4, 7, and 10 days. Each
time point for each oil substrate was analyzed in triplicate.
Quartz lids were used to cover each beaker to reduce evapora-
tion. An additional set of samples was incubated in the dark as
a control to address any concerns about oxidation due to non-
photolytic processes. Day 10 dark control samples for CI crude
oil and diesel were completed on a larger scale of an oil load of
12.78 mL per 1000 mL of water to ensure that enough control
substrate was produced for ultrahigh resolution mass spec-
trometry. Aer each exposure, water and oil were separated and
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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ltered through a 0.27 mm glass ber lter pre-combusted at
550 °C and stored at −20 °C until analysis.

2.2 Dissolved organic carbon (DOC) analysis

Each sample was ltered through a pre-combusted (550 °C > 4
hours) Advantec GF-75 0.3 mm glass ber lter into a pre-
combusted amber glass vial. The pH of each sample was
adjusted with high purity hydrochloric acid to pH < 2. Samples
were stored in the dark and refrigerated (<4 °C) until they were
ready for analysis. Samples were analyzed for DOC concentra-
tion with a Shimadzu TOC-V system equipped with an auto-
sampler. DOC was measured as non-purgeable organic carbon
converted to CO2 and detected using a non-dispersive infrared
detector.42 DOC was calibrated with potassium hydrogen
phthalate, and DOC standards were run regularly.

2.3 Excitation-emission matrix spectroscopy (EEMs)

The pH of the ltered samples was adjusted to pH 8 with NaOH
for absorbance and uorescence measurements with an Aqua-
log® uorometer (Horiba Scientic, Kyoto, Japan).43–45 Optical
measurements were carried out in a 10 mm quartz cuvette in an
excitation range from 240–800 nm in 5 nm increments and an
emission range from 240–828.16 nm in 2.34 nm increments
with an integration period of 1.5 s for light-exposed samples
and 15 s for dark control samples. Each sample was diluted to
an absorbance of 0.1 at 254 nm to reduce inner lter effects,
using Milli-Q water (18.2 MU cm) to dilute.46,47 Spectra were
blank subtracted and corrected for instrument bias in excitation
and emission prior to correction for inner lter effects. Fluo-
rescence intensities were normalized to Raman scattering units
and dilution corrected prior to PARAFAC analysis. The drEEM
toolbox and MatLab code were utilized to complete PARAFAC of
the EEMs.48 The spectral properties of the resulting statistical
model were validated by residual and split-half analysis.49,50 The
validated model was uploaded to the OpenFluor database to
compare with published models above a 95% similarity score.51

2.4 LC-Orbitrap mass spectrometry

The ltrates from light exposed samples on days 4, 7, and 10
and dark control day 10 for CI crude oil and diesel were acidied
to pH 2 and extracted via solid phase extraction (SPE) with
Varian Bond Elut PPL cartridges (1 g, 6 mL).52 SPE is an efficient
method for isolating high-purity dissolved organic carbon
extracts from the water-soluble fraction of oil.53 The nal
concentrations of the extracts were adjusted to 500 mg CmL−1 to
normalize carbon loads across samples to uncover composi-
tional trends and stored at −20 °C before analysis.52 Due to low
DOC values and limited sample amounts in the dark samples,
only day 10 of dark CI crude oil and diesel underwent LC-
Orbitrap analysis. Specic instrument parameters are reported
in the ESI.†

Collected mass spectra were co-added across the chromato-
gram and internally recalibrated with a “walking” calibration
equation, followed by a blank subtraction and molecular
formula assignment (C4-50, H4-100, O1-40, N0-2, and S0-1) with
Composer soware (Sierra Analytics). Molecular formula
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
assignment constraints were based on Hawkes et al. 2020,
including double bond equivalents minus oxygen (DBE − O) #
10, O/C # 1.2, 0.3 # H/C # 2.2, and Kendrick mass defect
(KMD) # 0.4 or $ 0.9.54 Molecular formulae were classied
based on stoichiometry into the following categories:
condensed aromatic (CA) (modied aromaticity index (AImod)$
0.67), aromatic (0.67 > AImod $ 0.5), unsaturated low oxygen
(ULO) (AImod < 0.5, H/C < 1.5, O/C < 0.5), unsaturated high
oxygen (UHO) (AImod < 0.5, H/C < 1.5, O/C$ 0.5), aliphatic (H/C
$ 1.5), and classically dened naphthenic acids (CnH2n+zO2 in
which n is the number of carbon atoms and Z is zero or
a negative even number that represents hydrogen deciency,
and exclusion rules reported by Holowenko et al. 2002 to
eliminate carbon number groups and Z family values that do
not conform to the empirical formula).34,55–59
2.5 Targeted analysis of OxyPAHs and PAHs

Eight oxyPAHs and 24 PAHs were chosen for the targeted
analysis of oxyPAHs and PAHs in HOPs formed from CI crude
oil and diesel. The oxyPAH compounds were 1-naphthol, 2-
naphthol, phenanthrenequinone, 1,4-anthraquinone, 1-
hydroxy-9,10-anthraquinone, 1,4-chrysenequinone, 5,12-naph-
thacenequinone and benzanthraquinone. The PAH compounds
were naphthalene, acenaphthylene, 1-methylnaphthalene, 2-
methylnaphthalene, acenaphthene, uorene, 9-methyl-9H-
uorene, phenanthrene, 2,6-dimethylnaphthalene, anthra-
cene, uoranthene, 2,3,6-trimethylnaphthalene, 9-methylan-
thracene, pyrene, 9,10-dimethylanthracene, 1-methylpyrene,
benz(a)anthracene, chrysene, benzo(a)pyrene, benzo(b)uo-
ranthene, benzo(k)uoranthene, benzo(ghi)perylene, diben-
zo(ah)anthracene, and indenopyrene.

The aqueous ltrate of the dissolved phase from CI crude oil
and diesel experiments was added into different separatory
funnels, and deuterated PAH surrogates (Table S10†) were
added to the ltrate to make a 1 mg L−1 concentration. Liquid–
liquid extraction was performed three times with 20 mL of 9 : 1
chloroform : tetrahydrofuran (THF) as a solvent and anhydrous
Na2SO4 as a drying agent for the organic layer. A liquid–liquid
extraction procedure was optimized as extraction recoveries
using dispersive liquid–liquid micro extractions reported in the
literature were not reproducible.60 During optimization, chlo-
roform yielded higher extraction recoveries for both PAHs and
oxyPAHs when compared to ethyl acetate and dichloromethane;
further addition of THF as a dispersive solvent to increase
chloroform-articial sea water biphase interaction improved
oxyPAH extraction efficiency. Approximately 60 mL of the
organic extract was evaporated to 0.1 mL under N2 at 25 °C. 5 mL
of 10 mg mL−1 deuterated PAH internal standard solution was
added. Each extract was then reconstituted in 10 mL of meth-
anol before being evaporated to 1 mL. Finally, the extracts were
ltered through a 0.2 mm nylon lter and stored −20 °C until
analysis. Average recoveries (n = 6) were 69.3 ± 13.6–88.4 ±

15.2% and 89.7 ± 6.9–125.4 ± 26.0% for oxyPAHs and PAHs,
respectively, with the exception of anthraquinone (24.8 ± 7.7%)
and 1,4-chrysenequinone (5.8 ± 1.8%) which were ineffectively
Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2023, 2, 447–461 | 449
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recovered by this method (Table S6†). To our knowledge, no
previous studies report higher recoveries for oxyPAHs.24
3. Results and discussion
3.1 Photoproduction of HOPs

The concentration of DOC is positively correlated with light
exposure time (Pearson correlation coefficient, rcrude = 0.90 and
rdiesel = 0.92) (Fig. 1). CI crude oil and diesel samples exposed to
light resulted in higher DOC than dark samples (p < 0.05 (one-
way ANOVA)) (Table S1†). Only minor changes in the DOC
concentrations of dark samples are attributed to readily avail-
able water-soluble compounds in petroleum.61 As time
increases, the water-soluble compounds in petroleum can
partition into the aqueous phase, resulting in a small increase
in DOC.

Light-exposed diesel initially produced higher DOC on days 1
and 4 compared to CI crude oil, where CI crude oil produced
more DOC on days 7 and 10. Diesel is a rened fuel that consists
of C8–C21 compounds distilled from crude oil. This character
can make it more readily photosolubilized compared to whole
crude oil.23 These results match those in a report by Zito et al.
2019 that showed that DOC concentrations produced from
a relatively light crude oil increased more rapidly at early irra-
diation periods. Still, with extended exposure, the DOC from the
light crude oil plateaued while that from heavy fuel oil
continued to increase.13
3.2 Optical characterization of HOPs

Optical spectroscopy is employed to uncover changes in chro-
mophore composition in HOPs. Table S2† reports the spectral
indices of the uorescent dissolved organic matter found in
HOPs from each sample. The humication index (HIX) is of
particular interest in uncovering compositional trends in HOPs,
as it is a general indicator of aromaticity and oxygen content.
Fig. 1 Temporal shifts in DOC for HOPs in all samples. (N = 3, ± SD).

450 | Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2023, 2, 447–461
HIX is derived from the intensity of emission within the ranges
of 435–480 nm and 300–345 nm with an excitation wavelength
of 254 nm.62 As HIX increases, the ratio of hydrogen to carbon
decreases and oxygen content increases.47,62 Increasing HIX
values represent the relative increase in long-wavelength,
“humied”, water-soluble, oxidized compounds and decrease
in short-wavelength compounds. HOPs formed from CI crude
oil range in HIX values from 0.58± 0.03 at day 1 to 0.66± 0.01 at
day 10, and HOPs created from diesel range from 0.36 ± 0.02 at
day 1 to 0.20 ± 0.01 at day 10. The inverse relationship between
the two fuel types suggests that HOPs formed from CI crude oil
are more aromatic and oxygenated as time increases. In
contrast, HOPs formed from diesel become less aromatic and
oxygenated as time increases. Aromaticity and oxygenation
trends in diesel and CI crude oil are further explored through
non-target molecular characterization techniques discussed
later in this study. This relationship can be attributed to
compositional differences in the parent petroleum. Crude oil
consists of relatively higher molecular weight and aromatic
compounds relative to diesel.63

Specic UV absorbance at 254 nm (SUVA254) is another
optical parameter of interest for tracking compositional
changes in HOPs as it measures the amount of light absorbing
dissolved organic matter. SUVA254 is calculated by dividing
absorbance at 254 nm (a254) by the DOC concentration (a254
m−1/DOCmg L−1). SUVA254 values track compositional changes
in HOPs through aromaticity. Increasing SUVA254 aer light
exposure for both fuel types suggests that aromatic HOPs are
produced.64 CI crude oil and diesel exposed to light varied in
maximum SUVA254 (Table S1†). CI crude oil SUVA254 ranged
between 0.0100± 0.005 (day 1) and 0.0169± 0.001 L mg−1 cm−1

(day 10). Diesel SUVA254 ranged between 0.0108 ± 0.001 (day 1)
and 0.0139 ± 0.001 L mg−1 cm−1 (day 4). The temporal differ-
ence of SUVA254 maxima for CI crude oil and diesel suggests
compositional differences in the photoproduction of HOPs
from different fuel sources and time points, which is explored
further in detail in this experiment. CI crude oil maximum
SUVA254 at day 10 suggests that aromatic HOPs are produced
throughout the total irradiation time, supported by increasing
HIX values. Diesel maximum SUVA254 on day 4 indicates
a decrease in aromatic HOP production aer day 4, which,
combined with increasing DOC aer day 4, suggests that rela-
tively aliphatic HOPs are produced from days 4–10. These
results are consistent with reduced HIX values as both indicate
relative loss in aromaticity and could allude to photo-
degradation of small aromatic molecules to aliphatic-like
features. The Whisenhant et al. 2022 study, utilizing high-
latitude irradiation conditions, follows similar values for both
crude oil (0.009 (day 1)–0.015 L mg−1 cm−1 (day 10)) and diesel
(0.011 (day 1)–0.012 L mg−1 cm−1 (day 10)).39 These combined
results illustrate that the photoproduction of diverse composi-
tional HOPs occurs when CI crude oil and diesel are exposed to
light.

Parallel factor (PARAFAC) analysis was used to uncover
underlying uorescence components present in the EEMs
dataset, allowing for an optical index for tracking compositional
changes through the production of HOPs over time. A validated
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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six-component PARAFAC model was derived from the EEMs
(Fig. 2a and S1†). Component 1 (C1) had excitation and emis-
sion (Ex/Em) maxima of 240/374 nm and did not match any
other components in the OpenFluor database (>95% similarity
score), suggesting that a unique HOP signature is present.
Although there were no matches in the OpenFluor database for
C1, Ex/Em spectra with similar wavelengths are reported for
petroleum degradation products and NAs.65,66 Component 2 (C2
Ex/Em 260/376 nm) (matched a 97% similarity score) is
consistent with a previous report by Zito et al. (2019), indicating
a petroleum-derived DOM signal produced from irradiating
heavy and light oils from a surrogate Macondo oil (light)
produced aer 24 hours.13 These results show that C2 from this
study is indicative of HOP uorescent signatures. Component 3
(C3 Ex/Em 270/294 nm), Component 4 (C4 Ex/Em 280/340 nm),
and Component 6 (C6 Ex/Em 240/320 nm) matched three, ve,
and seven entries in the OpenFluor database, respectively.
These components are called “tyrosine-like” and “tryptophan-
like” (“protein-like) uorescent signatures in the organic
biogeochemistry community.13,67–73 However, there are no
proteins or amino acids in petroleum. Rather, these uores-
cence signatures correspond with relatively reduced (aliphatic,
low heteroatom) HOPs.8,74,75 Moreover, there are reports of
similar uorescence signatures from water-soluble aliphatic
acid photo-oxidation products produced from irradiated oil
lms and NA standard mixtures.76,77 Component 5 (C5 Ex/Em
250/460 nm) matched with seven components representing
“terrestrial humic-like” uorescence in a range from 95–96%
OpenFluor similarity score.78–84

Contributions of each component in all samples are reported
in Table S3.† Principal component analysis shows the
Fig. 2 (a) PARAFAC components (b) PCA biplot, loadings represent PAR
HOPs formed from light irradiated diesel. (N = 3, ± SD).

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
relationship between each component and the samples
(Fig. 2a). CI crude oil light samples positively correlate with C1,
C2, and C5. Days 4 and 7 are closely related to C2 and C1,
respectively, which are the two petroleum unique components,
with C1 being unique to this study (no matches in OpenFluor
above). For the CI crude, day 10 is closely related to C5 or the
“humic-like” uorescence that suggests more aromaticity and
oxygenation, which aligns with the photodissolution of petro-
leum. Another interesting relationship is between C4 and C3
and the amount of time diesel is irradiated with light (Fig. 2b).
C3 represents the production of HOPs, and C4 represents the
degradation of parent petroleum compounds. These results
show that uorescent signatures can accurately monitor
temporal and compositional changes in HOPs.

The HIX values, SUVA254 values, and PARAFAC model show
a cohesive description of the chemical composition of HOPs
formed from CI crude oil and diesel. HOPs produced from CI
crude oil are more oxygenated and aromatic in nature, corre-
lating with increasing HIX, increasing SUVA254, and long-
wavelength “humic-like” uorescence (C1, C2, and C5). HOPs
produced from diesel are more reduced and aliphatic, corre-
lating with decreasing HIX, decreasing SUVA254, and short-
wavelength “protein-like” uorescence (C3, C4, and C6).
Optical characterization emphasizes the compositional changes
and temporal trends in the formation of HOPs from different
petroleum sources.

3.2.1 Molecular characterization of HOPs. Molecular-level
characterization is utilized to further understand the composi-
tion of HOPs and complement the optical characterization
results. Liquid chromatography (LC)-Orbitrap mass spectrom-
etry was used to characterize the molecular composition of days
AFAC components. (c) Temporal relationship between C3 and C4 in

Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2023, 2, 447–461 | 451
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Fig. 3 Heteroatom oxygen class graphs from day 10 samples, CI crude oil (red), diesel (blue), irradiated (top), and dark (bottom). (N = 3, ± SD).
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4, 7, and 10 sunlight-irradiated CI crude oil and diesel.
Heteroatom oxygen class composition uncovers trends in
oxygenation (Fig. 3). CI crude oil and diesel derived HOPs are
composed of compounds that have 2–17 and 2–16 oxygens per
molecule, respectively. The most abundant species in CI crude
oil derived HOPs and CI crude oil dark control are in the O4

class. Diesel derived HOPs and diesel dark controls have the
most abundant species in the O3 class. Dark control samples
express the composition of the water-soluble fraction of parent
petroleum. The water-soluble compounds from parent
Fig. 4 Van Krevelen subtraction plots of day 10 dark and light treatment
molecular feature. Photochemical processing of CI crude oil results in 2

452 | Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2023, 2, 447–461
petroleum (dark control samples) are composed of compounds
that have 2–20 oxygens per molecule. Low concentrations of
these compounds can be attributed to the low abundance of
polar, water-soluble compounds found in parent petroleum.85

A van Kravelen diagram can be used to better characterize
HOPs in terms of their molecular composition (Fig. 4).86 The
dots on the plot represent unique molecular features assigned
from mass spectral data with the same O/C and H/C ratios.57

The diagram can be further decomposed into discrete molec-
ular classication regions (CA, aromatic, ULO, UHO, and
s for CI crude oil and diesel where each data point represents a unique
484 unique features and diesel results in 2293 unique features.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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aliphatic). Van Krevelen diagrams can also highlight molecular
compositional differences between the petroleum source and
illumination through a subtraction plot (Fig. 4). There are 2483–
2492 and 1986–2293 unique features resulting from photo-
chemical processing of CI crude oil and diesel derived HOPs,
respectively (Table S5†). The unique photochemical features
mainly consist of aliphatic (19.21 ± 6.24–35.26 ± 20.38% rela-
tive abundance), ULO (48.01 ± 15.10–65.14 ± 4.95% relative
abundance), and aromatic (9.93 ± 0.49–15.94 ± 2.17% relative
abundance) molecular classications (Table S5†). The molec-
ular composition classications of HOPs reveal that relatively
reduced, saturated, and aromatic compounds are produced by
sunlight in high-latitude environments from both CI crude and
diesel. CI crude oil and diesel derived HOPs featuring relatively
low oxygenated maximum abundance species (O4 and O3,
respectively) support that relatively reduced compounds are
produced.

Principal component analysis between composition class
contributions (Table S4†), fuel types, and illumination period
was conducted to gain a better understanding of the composi-
tion and temporal changes in HOPs (Fig. 5). Day 4 light irradi-
ated CI crude oil and diesel produced the highest relative
abundances of CA compounds, 4.89 ± 0.17 and 3.07 ± 0.30%,
and aromatic compounds, 11.32 ± 0.37 and 9.46 ± 0.96%,
respectively. Day 7 light irradiated CI crude oil and day 10 diesel
produced the highest relative abundance of ULO compounds,
47.23 ± 2.05 and 48.61 ± 2.05%, respectively. Irradiated CI
crude oil HOPs consist of slightly more condensed aromatic and
aromatic compounds, whereas light irradiated diesel HOPs
consist of marginally more ULO compounds. Dark controls for
CI crude oil and diesel produced the highest abundance of UHO
compounds, 19.18 ± 1.48 and 21.21 ± 2.03%, respectively, and
aliphatic compounds, 39.80 ± 0.75 and 46.11 ± 1.81%,
respectively.
Fig. 5 PCA biplot, loadings represent molecular classifications.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
Aliphatic and UHO groups are closely related to the dark
samples, while CA, aromatics, NAs, and ULO groups are closely
related to the light samples. These trends are consistent with
the compositional changes induced by illumination of crude
and diesel fuels recently observed with an UHR-MS by Whi-
senhant et al. (2022). The dark samples consisted of aliphatic
and UHO groups due to the readily available water-soluble
compounds that the parent petroleum contains.61 HOPs
formed from CI crude oil consisted of more aromatic and CA
compounds, whereas HOPs formed from diesel are more
aliphatic. Differences between CI crude oil and diesel-produced
HOPs come from the compositional differences between the
parent petroleum sources.5 Themolecular characterization data
express that dark control samples (representatives of the water
soluble compounds in petroleum) are more oxygenated and
aliphatic than HOPs. The data also show that HOPs generated
from CI crude oil are more aromatic and oxygenated than HOPs
generated from diesel, which veries the results from the
optical studies (HIX, SUVA254, and PARAFAC).

Although this study focused primarily on photodegradation,
it is important to draw comparisons between other major
weathering processes, such as biodegradation. Biodegradation
of petroleum consists of two major pathways: rst, an aerobic
process, including enzyme mediated metabolism and biosyn-
thesis and second, an anoxic process, including anaerobic
processes such as fumarate addition, oxygen independent
hydroxylation, and/or carboxylation which forms HOPs.87–92 The
pathways of abiotic vs. biotic degradation are both dependent
on the specic petroleum composition and the environmental
conditions of a spill. Some compound classes such as aromatic
hydrocarbons are known to be more sensitive to photo-
degradation, where saturated hydrocarbons have been shown to
be more susceptible to biotic pathways.93–99 Podgorski et al.
(2021) examined the biodegradation of oil contaminated
groundwater, nding HOPs to exhibit lower relative abun-
dances of condensed aromatics, aliphatics, and unsaturated
low oxygen compounds accompanied by an increase in unsat-
urated high oxygen compounds and no signicant temporal
changes in aromatics.75 Biodegradation products in general are
less aromatic (2.39–3.57%)75 with more UHO (15.5–45.1%)75

than the photodegradation products we observed in this study
(aromatic: 8.15–11.32%, UHO: 6.63–8.81%). Aliphatic hydro-
carbons are the most bio-labile class of petroleum.93,95,100

However, both biotic and abiotic pathways are relevant, with the
relative pathway contributions being driven by seasonal envi-
ronmental factors such as temperature, redox potential, water
quality, transmittance of light into the water column, and
others.

3.2.2 Molecular signatures of naphthenic acids. Formula
classication assignments for petroleum water-soluble photo-
products do not generally include NAs as a compound class.
Recent studies report the photochemical formation of naph-
thenic acids in simulated petroleum spills over water.101,102 Due
to their ecotoxicological signicance, we measured the occur-
rence of water-soluble NAs produced from CI crude oil and
diesel under high latitude conditions. NAs were detected and
identied from molecular formula assignments based on
Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2023, 2, 447–461 | 453
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stoichiometry CnH2n+zO2 by utilizing exclusion rules reported by
Holowenko et al. 2002.56 It is acknowledged that this opera-
tional denition may not disambiguate NAs from polycyclic
aromatic diketones and dialdehydes with long alkyl side chains
or some photo-oxidative cleavage products.103,104 The relative
abundance of NAs produced from CI crude oil ranges from 1.78
± 0.35% (light day 10) to 1.95 ± 0.10% (dark day 10) and diesel
ranges from 1.66 ± 0.13% (dark day 10) to 1.96 ± 0.10% (light
day 4). In general, no temporal trends in NA production were
noted (i.e. between irradiated and dark groups).

Water-soluble naphthenic acid composition varied between
irradiated CI crude oil and diesel (Fig. S2†). NAs produced in
this study were composed of compounds between 9 and 25
carbons with Z values corresponding to structural composition
(Z = 0 acyclic, Z=−2 one ring, Z=−4 two rings, etc.). The most
abundant NAs found in non-irradiated (dark) controls con-
tained carbon numbers between 13 and 18, and Z=−12–0. This
represents a wide variety of compounds that range from highly
branched aliphatic carboxylic acids to complex aromatic ring
systems with up to six rings. Irradiated (light-exposed) NAs on
the other hand contained predominantly 9–13 carbons with Z =

−6–0. This indicates that photo-oxidation may select for NAs
with lower molecular weights (lower carbon numbers) and
a higher degree of saturation (larger Z family value). Recent
studies have similarly noted an increase in low carbon numbers
and high Z family values aer irradiation of petroleum sour-
ces.101,102 Interestingly, the structures of NAs produced from
irradiation are more diverse than NAs from parent petroleum
sources (Fig. 6). Temporally, the relative abundance of NAs with
carbon numbers 9–12 and 21–24 increased, accompanied by
a decrease in carbon numbers between 15 and 19 in diesel and
CI crude oil derived HOPs (Fig. 6).

Previous studies on NA toxicity found that low molecular
weight NAs induce a higher toxicological response than high
molecular weight NAs.30,56,105 NAs in HOPs are of toxicological
concern because an etiological agent at 50–500 mg L−1 can
induce sublethal endpoints such as endocrine disruption,106–108
Fig. 6 Relative abundance (within the naphthenic acid classification) of e
SD).

454 | Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2023, 2, 447–461
increased oxidative stress,109,110 liver toxicity,111 and disruption
of energy pathways.33 This process of photoproduction of NAs in
HOPs from CI crude oil and diesel has, to the best of our
knowledge, not been reported previously, and the dose-
response relationship of NAs merits further
consideration.30,112–117
3.3 Detection of oxyPAHs and PAHs in HOPs

A targeted analysis was employed to further understand the
composition of HOPs formed through CI crude oil and diesel.
LC-QQQ provided quantitation of 8 oxyPAHs, which were
correlated to the analysis of 24 PAHs in light-treated samples on
days 1, 4, 7, and 10. The oxyPAHs targeted in this analysis
consisted of heteroatom oxygen classes between O1–O3. Char-
acterization and quantication of lower oxygenated compounds
are of great interest due to their toxicity and abundance in
HOPs. Two oxyPAH compounds and 11 PAH compounds were
detected (Table S6†). The oxyPAHs phenanthrenequinone and
1,4-anthraquinone were present in light-treated CI crude oil
HOPs at concentrations of 0.11 ± 0.10 (day 7)–0.13 ± 0.11 (day
10) and 0.14 ± 0.12 (day 4)–0.21 ± 0.01 (day 10) mg L−1,
respectively. OxyPAHs were not detected in the irradiated diesel
samples. Acenaphthene is a diesel-unique PAH with no detec-
tion in irradiated CI crude oil samples. Anthracene is a CI crude
oil unique PAH, with no detection in irradiated diesel samples.
The other nine PAH compounds were detected in light-treated
CI crude oil and diesel HOPs.

There is an inverse relationship between the oxyPAH, phe-
nanthrenequinone, and its associated PAH, phenanthrene, in
irradiated CI crude oil (p < 0.05 (one-way ANOVA)) (Fig. 7a).
Phenanthrene degrades over time, while phenanthrenequinone
is produced. This relationship is consistent with the photooxi-
dation of a PAH to its respective oxyPAH. 1,4-anthraquinone
and anthracene do not have a statistically signicant relation-
ship (p > 0.05 (one-way ANOVA)). However, 1,4-anthraquinone is
strongly positively correlated with the amount of time irradiated
(r = 0.87), suggesting that 1,4-anthraquinone is produced over
ach carbon number in (a) CI crude oil and (b) diesel at day 10. (N = 3, ±

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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Fig. 7 (a) Oxy-PAHs and their respective PAH derivatives and (b) methylated naphthalene concentrations in HOPs formed from irradiated CI
crude oil. (N = 3, ± SD).
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time. This relationship aligns with more oxidized species being
produced with longer irradiation times. Transformations of
PAHs into oxyPAHs have been previously reported through
photochemical processes.28,118,119 Phenanthrenequinone/
phenanthrene and 1,4-anthraquinone have potential use for
tracking overall degradation and compositional changes in an
oil spill event.

Another interesting class of compounds that could be used
for monitoring in a spill event is methylated naphthalenes. The
concentration of naphthalene-type compounds over time in
irradiated CI crude oil can be seen in Fig. 7b. The concentration
of 1- and 2-methylnaphthalene was greater than the concen-
tration of naphthalene following irradiation of CI crude oil,
suggesting that single substituted methylated naphthalenes
may be more useful for monitoring CI crude oil dissipation.
Future work should include methylated oxyPAHs due to the
potential prevalence of other methylated PAHs. Furthermore,
methylated PAHs produce transient radical reactive species with
relatively greater stability than non-substituted congeners,
whichmay increase the formation of oxidized products. Current
efforts include development of a data-dependent tandem mass
spectrometry method utilizing MS2 fragmentation to detect
additional oxyPAH congeners.
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
OxyPAHs are a class of compounds that are commonly
missed in traditional TPH analysis.120 The reported results
expand on traditional TPH methods by identifying two specic
oxyPAHs in crude oil and emphasizing the mixture's complexity
due to methylated homologues in both fuel types. Although the
list of oxyPAHs and PAHs used in this study is not compre-
hensive of all the compounds in HOPs formed from CI crude oil
and diesel, some promising compounds and relationships can
be used to track compositional changes of HOPs for a cheaper
and more routine analysis.
4. Conclusions

This study identies HOP formation resulting from irradiation
of both crude oil and diesel over seawater using simulated
environmental conditions of the sub-Arctic. DOC measure-
ments conrmed that sunlight irradiation mobilizes petrogenic
carbon into seawater. Six unique uorescence EEM components
were identied in irradiated HOPs, ranging from reduced to
oxidized signatures. Irradiated seawater produced greater
abundances of CA, aromatic, and ULO chemical features and
higher oxyPAH loads predominated by phenanthrenequinone
and 1,4-anthraquinone. Naphthenic acid production was driven
by a decrease in the molecular weight and an increase in
Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2023, 2, 447–461 | 455
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saturation aer irradiation. While the toxicological signicance
of HOPs is still an emerging research area, the production of
naphthenic acids and oxyPAHs, which this study identies,
could have important toxicological implications during an oil
spill event in high-latitude regions.
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